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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
 

MAURITANIA PASA REPORT
 

I. HOST COUNTRY
 

The forestry service of Mauritania is called the Protection of Nature 

Service, a branch of the Ministry of Rural Development. The Protection of 

Nature Service has few forestry agents and material and financial resources 

are scarce. The Service has little experience in resource management
 

increase this kind of activity, in part
extension work, though it intends to 


through a major project with AID.
 

In recent years, Mauritania has experienced serious pressures on natural
 

resources, especially along the Senegal River. This is due in large part to
 

population migration and conflicting land use patterns between agricultural
 

and pastoral people.
 

The Government of the Islamic Republic of Mauritania (GIRM) has received
 

from various donors. The Lutheran
assistance in natural resource projects 


a greenbelt around Nouakchott.
World Relief has stabilized dunes and built 


The West African Economic Community is providing funds for nursery
 

development. AID began a Renewable Resources Management Project in 1978.
 

Rural people in Mauritania are interested in tree planting and
 

establishing soil conservation practices.
 

II. PEACE CORPS/MAURITANIA (PC/M)
 

Peace Corps is growing rapidly in Mauritania ind now has 33 volunteers.
 

There are health and agriculture programs, with a forestry program to be added
 

in 1982. Six forestry volunteers have been requested.
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There have been some programming difficulties. The Government of Mauri

tania has been unable to provide support and counterparts in many cases. Vol

unteers reported that their Mauritanian supervisors were not fully aware of 

the tasks volunteers can perform.
 

Peace Corps and AID are collaborating in Vegetable Production and Rural
 

Medical Assistance Projects. The PC/M forestry program will begin through an
 

amendment to the AID Renewable Resources Management Project. PC/M was
 

involved in writing the project paper.
 

A number of current volunteers are interested in forestry as a secondary
 

project, often because they have been approached by villagers for help in this
 

area.
 

III. AID
 

Environmental restoration is one of the highest priorities in AID's 

Mauritania program. A three-phase approach is planned. The first, the Renew

able Resources Management Project, began in 1978. An amendment to it is the 

second phase, the AID/PC forestry project, which begins in 1982. The third 

phase is proposed for FY 83.
 

Phase two will involve Peace Corps Volunteers (PCVs) in sand dune
 

stabilization, forest reserve management, and forestry extension work.
 

IV. TRAINING
 

PC/M has little experience in pre-service technical forestry training. 

PCVs working in the AID/PC forestry project would be skill-trained for the 

tasks involved. In-service forestry training could be given to PCVs working 

in other programs.
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V. 	PROGRAMMING
 

PC/M could become more involved in for-estry/natural resource efforts,
 

both through the context of the AID/PC project and through independent
 

efforts. Rural volunteers working in other programs could take on simple
 

frrestry activities as secondary tasks.
 

PC/M 	 could benefit from clarifying the role of volunteers in the AID/PC 

Renewable Resources Project and also better informing the Protection of ikature
 

Service about the potential of PC/M contributions.
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INTRODUCTION
 

This report has been prepared for the Forestry Sector in the Office of 

Program Development of Peace Corps in conjunction with the PC/AID Forestry 

PASA (#936-5519). This report presents a brief overview of the institutions 

and activities concerned with forestry and natural resource projects in
 

Mauritania. The information will assist the Peace Corps and AID Washington
 

staff to design and implement future forestry PASA activities through a better
 

understanding of field operations and needs. Also, it is hoped that this 

report will provide in-country donor agency staff and government officials 

with an objective perception of current environmental projects, institutional
 

capabilities and relationships, and possible areas for expansion.
 

The issues presented correspond to an outline (Appendix B) that Peace
 

Corps/Washington provided each assessment team. We suggest that the reader
 

review this outline of issues prior to reading the report to facilitate under

standing the format and content. The issues were chosen because they will
 

influence future Peace Corps, AID, and host country agency collaborative
 

forestry efforts.
 

During the eleven-day assessment visit to Mauritania, interviews were 

conducted with key personnel from Peace Corps, AID, and host country ministry
 

institutions involved in forestry and natural resource activities. Site 

visits were also made to representative project areas and institutional 

facilities within the country. 

The content of the report represents the authors' viewpoint resulting 

from the interviews, site visits, and review of available documents. The 

authors wish to express their appreciation to all who contributed time and 

energy to making the visit complete. It is hoped that the results represent a 

balanced and objective analysis of a complex series of activities. 
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HIGHLIGHTS
 

o 	 The Protection of Nature Service in Mauritania is eager to be involved in 

resource management projects. The Protection of Nature Service, a rel

atively new agency, has successfully created nurseries in recent years. 

0 	 The first AID-financed forestry project to include PCVs was approved in 

June 1981. Volunteers are scheduled to arrive in July 1982 to begin work 

on the Renewable Resources Project. The APCD for Agriculture and Rural 

Development will be responsible for forestry volunteers. 

o 	 The AID Mission in Nouakchott will focus increasingly on natural
 

resources, through the Alternative Energy Program and the Renewable Re

sources Project.
 

o 	 There is strong potential for programming forestry/conservation
 

activities into the assignments of all rural volunteers in Mauritania. 

Many current volunte:-rs are considering forestry/conservation tasks as 

secondary activities. 

o 	 Technical training for Mauritania's new forestry/conservation volunteers
 

should emphasize practical work on nursery techniques, fence building,
 

dendrology, anti-erosive techniques and dune stabilization.
 

o Cross-cultural training for these volunteers should emphasize the ethnic
 

groups living in the regions to which the volunteers will be assigned.
 

0 Recruitment of forestry/conservation volunteers for Mauritania need not
 

be restricted to men or B.S. foresters, especially if technical and
 

cross-cultural training is appropriate.
 

o 	 GIRM personnel do not have a good understanding of the potential contri

butions of PCVs in all sectors and especially in forestry.
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BACKGROUND
 

Mauritania is a large arid country with a population of less than 2 

million. The country has been troubled by climatic difficulties, population 

migrations, and political problems. Because of arid conditions, there has 

been a shift of pastoralists toward the south in the past decade. This has 

crowded the regions along the Senegal River. Pastoralists compete with each
 

other and with agriculturalists over the same shrinking resource base. This 

has exacerbated ethnic conflicts.
 

An understanding of ethnic, class, and cultural conflicts is essential
 

for development work in Mauritania. The largest pastoral group, the Maures,
 

has two major classes, the "free" Bidan and the "tributary" Heratin. The 

"free" Maures are pastoralists and merchants. 
 They continue to exert economic
 

and political control over their "tributaries" who work for them as herders 

and farmers. Struggles between these classes have increased. For example, 

Haratin near Magta Lahjar have built small dams to irrigate their fields--and
 

help establish a claim to the land. Pastoral Bidan to whom the "tributaries" 

are "attached" have destroyed these dams when their basins were full in order 

to prevent the Haratin from claiming the land. Many Haratin have left the 

rural areas entirely to escape their bondage, thus depriving the country of 

its skilled rural labor force. Along the Senegal River there have been Maure 

-- non-Maure conflicts over pastoral versus agricultural uses of resources. 

These conflicts affect the work of all Peace Corps volunteers in 

Mauritania, and will especially affect PCV-foresters. The planting of a tree 

in Mauritania is not a neutral act. To the contrary, it can be highlya 

charged political act, since planting trees is a means to stake a claim to a
 

parcel of land. PCVs working in forestry will need to know the implications 

of their work. 
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ASSESSMENT
 

I. HOST COUNTRY INTEREST/EXPERJENCE
 

A. Mauritanian Priorities in Development Programs
 

The GIRM plans to adopt its next Five-Year Development Plan (1982-1986) 

later this year. In the meantime, a two year (1980-1981) transitional program
 

is in effect. In May 1980, a National Seminar on Desertification was convened
 

which established priorites and goals. The conclusions and recommendations of
 

this seminar are included in Appendix C.
 

The GIRM's priorities include:
 

o regeneration of the natural environment, 

o self-sufficiency in food production, and 

o return of Mauritanians to their home region or territory.
 

Achieving these objectives will depend on the efforts nf the Protection 

of Nature Service, a relatively new agency in the Ministry of Rural
 

Development. (See organization chart on the next page.)
 

In 1980, a National Committee for the Struggle against Desertification 

was formed. It is directly responsible to the presidency. The Committee is 

composed of delegates from various GIRM ministries. Any project involved with 

natural resources must have its approval, and all natural resources projects 

are supposed to have a forestry component.
 

B. The Protection of Nature Service
 

The Protection of Nature Service in Mauritania is a relatively small 

agency, with a staff of less than 150 people. In addition to a central office 

with two professionals, there are inspection, region, cantonnement, and puste 

levels of administration. In principle, these levels are administered by 
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inspecteurs, ingenieurs, conducteurs, and moniteurs. In practice this is not 

the case. Many postes, for example, are run by forest guards rather than by 

moniteurs. Some postes do not even have a forest guard and are headed by the 

local prefect. Regional and cantonnement personnel are trained at tlhe Kaedi 

School. Forest guards or agents receive no training.
 

At the regional level, forest agents have been trained at the Kaedi 

Agricultural Training and Extension School. This school offers training in 

agriculture, livestock, and forestry. The forestry component is being 

upgraded by UNDP, which has provided an expatriate forester. Four forestry 

engineers have been trained in France and three technicians were trained at 

the National School of Rural Cades in Bambey, Senegal.
 

Though some of the foresters in high-level posts are well-educated, the
 

majority of the Protection of Nature Service staff are inexperienced. Few 

resource management or development projects have been undertaken since 

Mauritania's independence. 

Lack of support precludes these people from adequately using their 

training. Many of the regional offices du not have vehicles for use by forest 

agents. Reforestation work is a new concept in Mauritania; all nursery stock 

for any reforestation or sand dune stabilization is produced in a few 

nurseries. 

Although the Protection of Nature Service has performed little resource
 

management extension work, it intends to increase this activity. The
 

Protection of Nature Service plans to work with the Voluntariat, or local
 

volunteer organizations, in its new efforts.
 

Since the Protection of Nature Service is relatively new, it can benefit 

from the research and knowledge gained during the last ten to fifteen years in 

other Sahelian countries. In short, this relative inexperience of the 

Mauritanian Protection of Nature Service could be turned into an advantage. 
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I.C. GIRM Experience with Other Donors
 

Management of classified forests, erosion control to stop loss of
 

agricultural land, stabilization of dunes, anJ reforestation are activities
 

that the Protection of Nature Service will pursue via the AID Renewable
 

Resources Project.
 

The West African Economic Community is providing funds for nursery 

is organized and supported entirely by Lutherandevelopment. One nursery 

World Relief which has had five years of experience in dune stabilization and 

gree;ibelt work around Nouakchott.
 

The UNDP is planning some sand dune stabilization projects, but funding
 

has not yet been secured. UNICEF may soon be involved with resource
 

management work, particularly in its projects to restore several ancient 

cities in Mauritania. FAO is to develop a national reforestation plan. Oxfam 

has conducted a feasibility study for a watershed management program. 

II. PEACE CORPS
 

Since 1979, the Peace Corps program in Mauritania has grown rapidly from 

nine to 33 PCVs. The health volunteers work in two programs: maternal and 

child health care centers and the AID-funded Rural Medical Assistance
 

Project. The agriculture program volunteers work in rice production with 

SONADER and in vegetable production with village groups. 

Roger Conrad is the Associate Peace Corps Director (APCD) for 

Agriculture. He has been i1 Mauritania since October 1979 and will stay until
 

April 1982. He was formerly an agriculture PCV in the Central African 

Republic. A new PCD, Dick Wall, arrived in Mauritania in June.
 

There have been some programming difficulties in the past few years. The
 

GIRM has been unable to provide support, even in housing, for a number of 
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PCVs. Because of a lack of personnel, Mauritanian counterparts have not been
 

available to work with most volunteers. This lack of personnel is illustrated
 

in the Agriculture Service, where as much as 50 percent of the extension 

service staff consists of Peace Corps volunteers.
 

Several volunteers reported that their GIRM supervisors or counterparts 

were not fully aware of what roles volunteers can take. The PCVs interviewed
 

do not regularly send reports to the GIRM offices to which they are attached, 

although this could facilitate better understanding.
 

PC/M does not have any volunteers working directly with the Protection of
 

Nature Service. The APCD/Agriculture has a good relationship with the Inspec

teur of Kaedi, Commandant Doudou Bal, who is one of the most qualified fores

ters in the country. Mr. Bal has given talks on land tenure at PC/M training 

sessions in agriculture. PC/M-Protection of Nature Service relations in 

Nouakchott are not very strong. The Deputy Director of the Protection of 

Nature Service knew very little about the potential for using PCVs in forestry 

work.
 

PC/M and AID/M are collaborating on two projects, the Vegetable Produc

tion Project and the Rural Medical Assistance Project. The latter project is 

progressing on schedule and PCVs meet with the AID/M contractor. The Vege

table Production Project was delayed because the contractor was not present 

for the first year. The PCVs proceeded to their sites and have worked without
 

the technical support that the contractor would have provided. Now the volun

teers are helping the contractor to reinforce the structure of the project. 

PC/M wants to continue to collaborate with AID/M, but because of this recent 

experience, PC/M also wants to insure that volunteers will have a job even if
 

there are delays in AID/M material or personnel support.
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PC/M intends to begin its forestry program in 1982 with a collaborative
 

project with AID/M. A request has been made for six PCVs for this project, 

which is an amendment to the Renewable Resources Management Project. The pro

ject itself is described in the next section. PC/M was actively involved in 

outlines the involvement and training requested 


writing the project paper for this project. Both Roger Conrad, the 

APCD/Agriculture, and Elizabeth Ernst, APCD/Forestry in Niger, worked with 

AID/M in designing the project. The project paper includes an annex which 

of the PCVs. Several 

recommendations for PC/M programming in this project are made in the Training 

and Programming sections of this report. The activities which will involve 

PCVs are the following:
 

populations1. Sand dune stabilization--Four PCVs will work with local 

at three sites in the Brakna region and one at the project at 

Senegal
Boutilimit. One of these PCVs will also work on Acacia 


(gommier) regeneration.
 

2. Forest Reserve Management--Four PCVs will work in five classified 

forests along the Senegal River. The goal is 	to achieve a sustained
 

yield of charcoal through Acacia scorpioides and eucalyptus planta

tions and through improved charcoal kilns.
 

3. Forestry Center at Magta Lahjar--Two PCVs will work with Protection
 

for sand duneof Nature Service counterparts to establish 	a nursery 

the agriculturalstabilization and for extension work among nearby 

"barrage (dam) communities." These communities will send representa

tives to Magta Lahjar for training. 

4. Special Forestry Fund--One PCV will work 	 with the Guidimaka Region 

Forestry 	 Service to identify communities that wish to initiate local 

support these projects,forestry projects. A fund will be set up to 


and the PCV will help provide technical as well as extension support.
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Volunteers have received support from PVOs and the Ambassador's Self-Help 

Fund. A very large portion of the Self-Help Fund is used for PCV projects. 

Lutheran World Relief gave thousands of seedlings to PCVs in 1979 for plant

ings in their villages. Catholic Relief Services has a "micro-fund" which 

grants PCVs up to UM5,000 (just over $100) for such projects as gardens and 

wells. Three PCVs are currently using CRS micro-funds.
 

Several of the volunteers interviewed, especially the agriculture PCVs,
 

are interested in forestry as a secondary project. For example, one PCV has 

approached the local Protection of Nature Service for technical advice because
 

villagers want to plant shade trees; another PCV has collected over 3,000 

seeds and plans to plant them in several villages; a third has been approached
 

by the local school director for help in planting trees in the school yard, 

which is being destroyed by severe run-off erosion. These are encouraging 

signs, not only for a PC forestry program in Mauritania, but also for forestry
 

as secondary tasks for all PCVs.
 

III. AID INTEREST AND EXPERIENCE
 

AID is relatively new in Mauritania. A full mission was established in 

1979. The AID goals in Mauritania are restoration of the environment, 

improvement of agricultural productivity, and improvement of rural life, 

especially in health care. 

AID/M plans a three-phase approach to Mauritania's environmental problems.
 

The first phase, the Renewable Resources Management Project, began in 1978.
 

The second phase is a project in environmental restoration, which will be 

funded in FY 1982 as an amendment to the Renewable Resources Management
 

Project. This amendment is the PC/AID forestry project. The third phase is
 

the Alternative Energy Program which would create an Applied Energy Center to 
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develop and disseminate alternative energy technologies. Funding for this
 

phase has been proposed for FY 1983.
 

The Renewable Resource Management Project has three components:
 

training, resource reconnaissance, and pilot interventions. The first two are
 

concerned with LANDSAT and aerial photography to determine Mauritania's
 

resource base. This aspect of the project will soon be completed. The third
 

component is about to get underway. It involves three pilot interventions.
 

The first is in Mederdra. It has two phases, the management of a degraded
 

forest reserve and the experimental stabilization of a dune system. A
 

forester, John Falconi, arrived in Mederdra in early June to establish a 

nursery and to begin species trials. The second pilot intervention is a major 

dune stabilization project at Boutilimit. A second forester, Steve Seefeld, 

is scheduled to arrive in mid-June to manage this intervention. The third 

pilot intervention is an agrosylvipastoral project in the, Gogal area. The
 

AID/PC forestry project isan expansion of these pilot interventions (see page
 

5 for details).
 

The project. amendment also includes a range intervention and a training
 

component which do not include PCVs. The project paper calls for formal con

tracts to bd used in the Guidimaka region and with the Magta Lahjar "barrage 

communities." The dune stabilization components include Food-for-Work
 

incentives.
 

The Environmental Restoration Project, which includes the PC/AID colla

borative efforts, is funded at $6m over five years beginning in FY 1982. The
 

Renewable Resources Management Project, begun in 1978, has been funded at
 

$4.7m through FY 1983. The proposed Alternative Energy Program would be fund

ed at $4.5m for four years. 
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The forestry project would be the third AID/M activity involving PCVs. 
As mentioned above, 
PCVs work in the Vegetable Production and Rural Medical
 
Assistance Projects. AID/M is interested in using more volunteers in the 
future, for example, in the Alternative Energy Prograiii and in AID's Integra
ted Rural Development Project in Guidimaka. 
 Some AID/M requests, such as PCVs
 
to work on a feeder road construction project, are not considered appro

priate by PC/M.
 

AID/M's involvement with GIRM services seems remote, at least in 
 the 
projects that use 
or will include PCVs. The projects do not seem to be inte
grated into the structure of GIRM services contactand between AID/M project 
personnel and GIRM personnel seems to be slight in comparison with other 
Sahelian countries. However, many AID/M projects do include training compon
ents which should increase the number of GIRM personnel involved in projects. 

There are few PVOs in Mauritania, and AID/M's contact with them is lim
ited to Catholic Relief Services, which distributes food aid. A SONAER rice
 

production project is planned with Africare. 

IV. TRAINING
 

Other than 
a recent training session 
on improved wood-burning stoves,
 
PC/M has not conducted a forestry/conservation training. 
 For health, vege
table production, rice
and production volunteers, rudimentary 
 in-service
 
forestry training in small-nursery techniques, 
 planting techniques, and
 
erosion control would be most effective if given four to six months after the 

volunteers' arrival 
at their posts.
 

One of the forestry professors at the Kaedi School has given presenta
tions at PC/M training sessions. PC/M could ask that he continue to partici
pate in any in-service forestry/conservation training sessions. ]he facilities 
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of the Kaedi School could 
be a possible site for the technical training of
 

these volunteers (and their counterparts, if available).
 

The cross-cultural trainino usually given to PCVs 
in Mauritania stresses
 

Maure culture. The cross-cultural training given 
to forestry volunteers in
 
1982 should be more balanced, giving exposure to other important ethnic groups
 

in Mauritania. The forestry 
PCVs will often be involved in controversial
 

situations due to the legal/cultural significance of tree-planting and of
 

resource management. Therefore, the PCVs will 
 need a particularly strong
 
understanding of how the 
different ethnic 
groups view their environment and
 

their relationships with one another.
 

Training in West African arid land forestry/conservation techniques would
 

adequately 
 people had
prepare most who both an interest and experience in
 

outdoor/agricultural work. 
 This training would be necessary for generalists
 

and degreed foresters alike, as an 
American B.S. or M.S. in forestry does not
 

usually prepare a volunteer for work in arid West Africa.
 

Experience with the vegetable 
production volunteers has shown 
 that
 

females and males are equally likely to have success.
 

V. PROGRAMMING
 

The Protection of Nature Service in Nouakchott is poorly 
informed about
 

the Peace Corps. It would benefit PC/M to establish a solid working
 

relationship with the Protection of Nature Service in Nouakchott.
 

The opportunity for PC/M to include forestry/conservation activities into
 
the projects of other volunteers is great. 
 Many of the volunteers visited by
 

the assessment team were 
already planning to work with interested groups or
 

individuals to produce seedlings a small
on scale or to set up tree-planting
 

projects of some sort. 
 The PC "Reforestation of Arid Lands" manual 
was being
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referred to widely and technical assistance was often sought from the assess

ment team. The volunteers working on vegetable or rice production have con

tact with organized groups and local level government officials interested in 

planting trees. Health volunteers, also, have many opportunities to encouraye
 

tree-planting (and other anti-.rosive efforts) near their dispensaries, their 

homes, and public places in their towns.
 

PCVs could be assigned to work with the Protection of Nature Service to 

develop village level nurseries (annual production less than 2,OU() plants) and 

an extension network if the GIRM provided PCVs with transport (motorcycles) 

and nursery materials (fences, plastic bays). This sort or siidIi t-scle 

volunteer project is only suggested for areas which have a reliable source of 

water. For example, women's vegetable gardens along the Senegal iver would 

be good sites for nurseries as they already have fencing and a water supply. 

Both male and female PCVs could work effectively with women groups, as in the 

Vegetable Production Project. The reforestation and anti-erosive techniques 

that technically-trained volunteers could impart to Mauritanian foresters 

could build on the experiences of other Sahelian countries (e.g., creation of 

village-level nurseries rather than large centralized nurseries, an(d family 

plantations rather than large hectare-sized plantations, which require a high 

level of group organization to assure their maintenance). The Special 

Forestry Fund component of the AID Renewable Resources Project forestry 

amendment could be an example of this kind of activity. 

Other forestry programmi ng issues include the need for iimproved 

communication between the GIRM and both PC/M and AID/M concerning project 

development and the specific roles of PCVs in projects. 
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ITINERARY
 

May 28
 
Roger Conrad, APCD/Agriculture
 

May 29
 
Roger Conrad, APCD
 
Sally Sharp, AID/M Program Officer
 
Dr. Wa Nsanga, Manager, AID/M Management of Renewable Resources Project
 
Jerry Sternin, PCD
 

May 30
 
Diack Taleb, Bureau de Etudes, Projets et Amenagement, Protection of Ndture 
Service
 

June 1
 
3-acF'Taleb, Protection of Nature Service
 
John Grayzel, AID/M, anthropologist
 
Garet Ten Valde, Lutheran World Relief
 
Roger Conrad, APCD
 

June 2 
Garet Ten Valde, Lutheran World Relief
 
Teresa Shaver, PCV/Health
 
Ann Cousineau, PCV/Health

Site visit to Nouakchott Greenbelt and Ksar Dune Stabilization Project
 

June 3
 
-Linda Spink, PCV/Health
 
Jean Murphy, PCV/Health 
Ricky Nevins, PCV/Vegetable Production
 
Richard Haavisto, PCV/SONADER

Doudou Bal, Commandant, Protection of Nature Service, Kaedi
 

June 4
 
Mamadou Alassane Sall, Conducteur, Protection of Nature Service, Kaedi 
Sidi Mohamed ould Sidi EI-Mochtar, Conducteur, Protection of Nature Service, 
Kaedi 
Forestry Guard, Kaedi 
Jim Gage, PCV/SONADER 
Brad Favor, PCV/Vegetahle Production
 
Barry Mochtar, Protection of Nature Service, Bobhe 
Nursery Workers, Boghe
Site visit to Diorbivol Classified Forest and Boghe Nursery 

June 5 
Nancy Kauper, PCV/Vegetable Production 
Peter Gorman, PCV/SONADER 
M. Ba, School Director, Tekane
 
Keith Kearney, PC'.'/!ealth 
Mbodj Malick, Controlleur, Protection of Nature Service, Rosso
 
Nursery Workers, Rosso
 
Site visit to Rosso Nursery
 



June 6 
Kate Jeer, PCV/Health
 
John Falconi, AID/M Forester
 
Wyndham James, Field Director, Coastal West Africa, Oxfam
 

June 7
 
TyndTam James, Oxfam
 

June 8
 
Sidya-ould El-Hadji, UNDP Programming Officer
 
Diack Taleb, Protection of Nature Service
 
Jacques Montouray, Director, Catholic Relief Services
 



/,PpENDIX B 

ASSESSMENT TEAM BRIEFING 
ISSUES
 

PEACE CORPS, AID AND 11'6T'-COUNTRY MINISTRY STAFF
 

The following topics 
should 
be discussed with Peace Corps 

staff and volunteers, AID nission staff and 
Hout Country
 

Miuistry staff. 
 The diacunsion on 
the topics should
 

follow the outlines 
as closely as 
possible in 
order to
 

obtain comparable data from each country. 
 All information
 

obtained should be 
cross referenced as 
much as possible
 

from other sources for an objective viewpoint.
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I. HOST COUNTRY MINISTRY COMMITMENT/EXPERIENCE
 

A. Host 
Country Government's priorities 
in developmnent
 
programs
 

I. What 
have been Host 
Country Governwent's development
priorities in 
the past 3 
- 5 years: Fore~try/Naturatl
Resources, Education, Health, erc?
2. WhaL types of 
programs 
(E'ducation, 
Health, Water, etc.)has Host 
Country Government most 
actively, pursued
donor agencies from
in the last
3. What are 3 -5 yeitrs?
the current developmental priorities of
Host the
country Government?

4. What are Give examples.
projected 
needs as 
Pe-rc-7"T77v-y 
Host Country


Ministry?
5. What are 
the 
projected developmental priorities for
Host Country the
Government 
in the near future
years)? (] - 3
Give examples. 
 To what extend are donor
 
agencies ln
6. If '''T-'T-r'
answer to -- complishiing those5 is different than prioriti ?
e s
i or 2, why?
 

B. Forestry Department 
or 
other Government 
supported

forestry efforts
 

I. What 
is the institutionial 
structure of 
the Department
of Forestry? 
 (Include 
an organizational chart.)
2. What type of 
support 
foes the 
Forestry Department
receive 
from the 
parent ministry and 
the Host Country
Government 
in general?
3. What are 
the staff/material 
resources 
of the current
Forestry Department?
 

o budget
 
o education of 
employees
 
o training 
of employees
 
o forestry schools in 
the country
o research capabililles/curreut 


researchactivities (involving whom, what is majorthrust of reLearch)? 
o staff stability 
o audio-visual, technical 
files/library,


forestry equipment 

4. What types of forestry programs
Department and projects has theof Forestry focused on in
Currently involved 

the past 3 years?

in? (AnticipateWhere are these next 3- 5 years.)located? 
 List examples, 
e.g., village
woodlots, watershed management.5. How is the Forestry Department perceived

public? by the generale.g., 
tax 
collector, enforcement officer,

public 
servant?
 

6. Future plans.
 



C. 	Host Country Department of 
Forestry past/current

experience in forestry projects with PC 
or 	AID
 
(Separate response 
for each agency)
 

1. 	What type of forestry programs/projects has this
 
arrangement usually entailed? 
 Examples.


2. 	 Is there a geographical focus/dniYTRT-ion of these 
projects?


3. What segment of society (ethnic, social, sex) have 
these programs/projects benefited the most? 
 Is this
 
going to change to any degree?


4. 	 What type or support has the HCM provided PCVs in these 
projects? 

o 	 mater-al 
o labor
 
o office space/support
 
o 	 technical support (use of 	labs, etc.)
 
o 	 dollars 
o 	 transportation 

o 	 training
 

5. 	 What are Host Country Department of Forestry's attitude 
and actual resource capability toward providing
 
counterparts for PCVs?
 

6. 	Have PCV counterparts been used? 
 Seldom, usually,
 
almost always?
 

7. 	What is the institutional level 
of the PCVs'
 
counterparts?
 

8. 	What type of qualifications does 
the Department of
 
Forestry require of its PCV counterpart? 

D. Host Country Department of Forestry past/current
experience with private voluntary organizations and
 
other international donor agencies
 

1. 	What are the organizations and key personnel that have 
been involved (past 3 years)?

2. 	 What type of programs/projects have taken place/are 
taking place? 

3. 	What are 
future expectations for programs/projects
 
(within 5 years)?
 

II. PEACE CORPS INTEREST/EXPERIENCE
 

A. 	 Personnel Resources 

I. 	Are there currently staff members involved 
in forestry
 
and/or related projects?


2. 	 If so, what are their backgrountls and terms of service? 
3. 	What plans exist for replacing them?
 
4. 	 If there currently are no 	 such staff members, what, if 

any, plans exist for responsibility for forestry
a 

project?
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5. What are the 
names 
and numbers of volunteers, by
project, 
and their completion of 
service dates and

replacement plans?
 

B. Material Resources
 

1. What type of project material support is availablevolunteers from Peace Corps? 
to 

2. What type 
of audio-visual, 
technical 
files, library,
support is easily accessible 
to PCVs from 
the Peace
 
CoIps office? 

C. Peace 
Corps experience 
in forestry/natural. 
resources
 
projects
 

1. What types of foiestry projects has Peace Corps beeninvolved 
in in 
the last 3 years? Examples.
2. What are the current projects P'eace- -JFj7-is involved 
in? 

o 
 are they progressing as planned? I not, what
changes hev been necessary?

o how many volunteers are fnvolved in these 
projects?


0 what degree of counte!rpart participation exists?o what level of technical support do
PCVs/cournte rparts 

the 
receive from PC/ ICM? 

3. Is there a geographical focus to PC forestry projects?

If so, why?4. To what degree does PC in-country see
programming/s upport 

itself capable of
for new proj ec t dev elouptIen t o rexpansion of old projects?

5. What constraints do they see? What PC/Washington
support will they need? 

D. Peace Corps experience in collabor:it lye projects , of any kind, with Al11) 

1. Within the last 3 years, what type of prograns/projects
have been developed jointly by PC and AllT)2. Who initiated 
this activity and 
at what level (central,

regional, local)?
3. What degree of involvement 
(money, labor, material) has

existed 
from both parties?

4. What 
is Peace Corps' general perception of this type of
activity? 

E. Peace Corps' relationship with Host Country Ministry 
and AID
 

I. What 
has been 
Peace Corps' relationship with Host

Country Ministry and 
All) in general.?
2. Are there foreseeable changes in this relationl f)
to changes in budget, staff, or 

i due 
program prioriti es, bvany entity?
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3. 	Are there specific issues in common/different?
 

F. 	Peace Corps' relationship with PVOs, NCOs, and other
 
donor agencies.
 

1. 	What is 
Peace Corps' current relationship and past

experience with PVOs, NGOs, and other donor agencies 
(including key personnel)?
 

2. 	Has Peace Corps been able to effectively utIlize PVOs,

NGOs, and other 
donor agency personnel/material
 
resources?
 

3. 	What is future potential for material/technical support
 
from these agencies?
 

III. AID INTEREST/EXPERIENCE
 

A. 	 Staff Resources 

I. 	 Does AID currently have staff dealing with forestry? 
2. 	If so, what is their background and terms of service?
 
3. 	What, if any, plans for replacing or adaing forestry
 

related staff exist?
 

B. 	 Technical Resources 

1. 	What technical resources (e.g., 
libraries, connections
 
with research organizations, private consultant
 
resources) does AID have that could assist PASA related 
activities? 

2. 	 Who has or does not have access to these technical 
resources?
 

C. 	AID experience in forestry/natural resources projects
 

1. What types for forestry/natural resources related 
programs/projects has AID been involved in in the last 
3 years? 

o 	 degree of involvement 
- money
 
- labor
 

-	 material 
o 	 principle beneficiaries in society 
o 	 most important outcome 

2. 	 What type of forestry/natural resources related 
programs/projects is All) currently involved in? 

o 	 degree of involvement 
- money 
- labor 
- material 

o 	 principle beneficiaries in society 
o 	 anticipated Outcomes 
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programs/projects?

4. Is there a common development strategy to theseprograms/projects (e.g., 
institution building)? 
 Give 
examples.


5. Who is 
primarily undertaking program/project
 
activities? 
 Give examples.
6. What is AIDs'-p 
TT ji-1cl orientation toward the use
 
of counterparts?


7. Is the orientation reflected 
in the actual projects?
8. With what priority does AID view future/expanded
efforts in 
the forestry area? 
 How is that commitment
 
evidenced?
 

9. Is there a geographical focus 
to AID activities?
 

D. AID experience in collaborative projects, 
of any kind,
with PC, PVOs, and NGOs
 

1. What 
types of programs/projects 
have taken place?
2. What organization initiated 
this collaborative effort
and at what level (i.e., central, regional, mission)?3. What was the degree of involvement by eachparticipating organization (i.e., 
money, labor,

material)?

4. What were/are the outcomes of these activities (e.g.,primary beneficiaries in society)?5. What is 
AID general perception of this 
type of
 
activity? 

E. AID's relationship with HCM and 
Peace Corps
 

1. What has been AID's relationship with PC and 11CM ingeneral (e.g., assess AID's attitude and understanding
of 3 goals of Peace Corps)?2. Are there foreseeable changes in 
this relationship due
to 
change iibudget, staff, 
or 
program priorities by

any entity?


3. Are there specific 
issues in common/disagreeient?
 

F. AID's relationship with PVOs 

1. What is AID's current relationship and 
past experience
with PVOs, NGOs and 
other donor agencies?
2. What type of contributions have existed 
in these
efforts 
(e.g., key personnel, material, dollars,
technical resources) ? 

IV. TRAINING
 

A. Peace Corps Volunteer Training 

1. What is the attitude of PC, 11CM, and AID staff towardskill trained volunteers in Forestry/Natural Resources 
programs/projects?
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AID worked with trained volunteers?

If yes, what type of project, if 
no, why not?
3. If Peace Corps has used skill-trained volunteers in anysector, where har the skill-training taken place (i. e
SST or in-country)?

4. What suggestions do PC staff and volunteers, 11CM andAID have for pre-servtce and in-service PCV traininT
(especially skill 
training) for 
forestry

programs/projects (e.g., skill areas)?5. What 
type of in-service 
forestry training could be
provided for PCVs currently working 
in other programs?
 

B. Peace Corps 
volunteer counterpart training
 

1. What degree of involvement do counterparts have
current or projected 
in
 

PC, AID, or other PVO or donor
 
agency forestry projects?

2. What is the 
attitude of 
PC, HCM, and 
AID toward PCV
counterpart involvement 
in PCV pre-service and
 
in-Lervice training?

3. What are 
each entity's principal concerns about this
issue, such as financial, support, technical materialpresented, language, travel, time away from work, etc.?4. Are 
there appropriate training facilities, 
either Peace
Corps, AID, 11CM, or private, in-country or within t ,Ie
geographical region? 

FORESTRY PROJECT PROGRAMMING
 

1. What are the tentative 
forestry programming issues thatPC, HCM, and AID perceive as needing to be addresse-!
before an 
actual new or expanded project could 
be 
implemented?


2. Which entities need to address which of 
these issues?
3. What further information does each of these entitiesfeel it needs from Peace Corps/Washington, in order todetermine the feasibility of further participation in 
the PASA? 



APPENDIX C
 

SEMINATRP NATIONALPORL UT-CONTRE 
LA DESERTIFICATION
 

EN
 

REPUBLIQUE ISLA4mIQUE DE MAURITANIE
 

NOUAKCHOTT'26_ 28 MAI 1980
 

CONCLUSIONS ET RECOMMANDATIONS'
 

APPROUVEES PAR LE CONSEIL DES MINISTRES LORS
 
DE SA SEANCE EN DATE DU ler 
lOUT 1980
 



Le s~minaire pour 1'1aborution d 'tn plan nai' ornal pour
la lutte contr. Wh dcsurtificavtioii anl Iuritavviu LorganiW par i,_ 
lvinistbre du D~v.loppclnunt Rura avLJ 1 svidc dnLvuBuua dos vatins
 
Units pour In 1& iou Sonuno-Saliiunnu Oust 
 tun do 26 au 2n
 
1 980 L.Nouakcho tt.
 

La Wanco .nsutuxablu du sduiinaviro av Adt phrWW;i par
 
son Exceliuncu Mons ieur MVohamvued OU.LL J'4ti M~inistru 
 du Dc~vuoppumont 
Rural do la L.6pub]. .quu I simiquo do MiU~ur i eLau qu i a WOU:L 6
 
notammient lIn gravit u prou I l~it W
du AsU e:rt if Letotu dan pay
ainsi quo 1cs actions ch uvrJ ILmisu oi; p~ I)u G ~\/wiwrnm pou y 

f~aire: fce. Il aI 
on outs>. duI::
proci&c lus objectf indmuinairu .tnf 
le Cont ext e do- 1not ion ciltreprine par son GouvaYI1Cliloh utcceluW
 
do 1 effort internatioanal. ciploy6 vians 
 A~ domininu de! la Ontte conr 
la clsrtification, 

Le svliirr aL rogrouvpd lo rsponsblus osjndi.1drunt :i
 
services du 1'inist crc 
du Wvlopporcn t huyrCialoin qvmu As tu (u
sentants de piusinouxo nutres ;mi nistc22C at o)%irn. .iuin3 
 gauvrn
 
inenItal.s auit11 ;CIOnt BHLILticlip(pur.~ nun WCvH'* du
 
sOBli.aJ2iro, iuos hCupr~jCenuLapis dc:~oa 
 t "r.)11smwa (IW gn 
ri)satin 1015PCgiunamCHo .L nsit t;ioW; sn~su attiqn Luh1iiquw1; 
ninsi qua os~ rornPI~ rintn d.)liiou~lnnii~A nppniwnaLLLni;au y:.b'j 
dos Nations Win. 

Les aiUr;Cuaoti tiUvaithC Au r; Cinixuir~ oft 6u A exa
miner qiuatre 1 apports p rc urntuoi ra : 

- un rar t~ gO neUrroia sam lhini LO ni 21<'its A nW dS strn0

- trois rapports 3>0 toi.1<t tnltnnt Wic pj)FUei wpd
 

hoL: 1 w- UiTJ t ou 
* (ein ~~ to u ols 
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Ces documents ont 6t pr6par's par un groupe de travail
 
constitu6 des responsables mauritaniens des principaux services
 
concern~s, et de sp6cialistes ut consultants de l F.-.O. de
 

l'U.N.E.S.C.O et do 1'U.N.S.O.
 

Partant 	de l1analyse des documents soumis h lour examen
 
ls participants ont mis 
 1 accent sur an certain nombre do polints 
contribuant ainsi h d6velopper, compl i-er et enrechir, los propo
sitions contenues dans us documents. 

T. En co qui concerne lA rapport sectoriel Agriculture et 
ain6n'agements Hydroag:ricoles ls principales idks maltresses qui se
 
d6gagent peuvent tre rAsumes comme suit 
:
 

1) 	 la lutte contra la d6srtification doit se placer dano le cadre 

g6n6ral du d~veloppement intbgr6 qui vJ.sa L assurer la mise an
 
valeur rationnelle des diffirentes ressourcas naturalles.
 

2) 	malgr6 des conditions climatiques peu favorables, [La culture
 

sous pluie occupe une place importante dans la production agri
cole. Ii apparait difficile de r~duire do faqon sensible leo
 
superficies rservhes A cette culture qui ont 
ou tundanco h ,'
 
concentrer dans LUs bas-fonds pendant lus 
,sali01s d: p].uL, 
dficitaires. D'autro part i.1 a 6t soul.iLigo La oe, AO ain
corder plus d'attention h l'amd~liorat&ion des tuchniques cultu
rales at notammunt aux mthodes do ddfrichument do sorte quo 
celles-ci n'untrainent pas urie d ustruc tion AirrLfldinhIc d l 
v6g6tation nature llo. 

siA) 	l'irrigation reste lei moyun lA plus efficace pou' dveluppur 

la production, A recours h ctte technique pose un certain 

nombro do probl6mus auxquels il. fnut appa.rt r UP -arLUt i.,a 
appropries. Parmi coo bLo,:s {'i.,moiruwr:t nolti:mmu it In . i bll 

'OnCo rS qUi iPi'O C,niPiHt : i W, coni idipiI.,l I . ; . ,:ii-i i,"
,"l:tii p Il i ! , ' p , d c. ii 'il:; t:, k.,d I V k' PI'1 10 1 1: 	 i . iv '' lit . • 

I':i 	 L!iM Our na .on.[. Lun.it 

i.L 	 app'a I t 1{'ut; r pui' Ocacs: 5 i' ,1' incl.iic ,I-,1is las diff"(rents 

c sp ,igramn d i:tagcn.ents hydraopgrvicol t tot Us.qoti : 
n'cessaires on ,i;'u do lpiWL oti du sl ,; du lak v, ution 

et do prevoir los todali t , 	do, l s on ouv.'; do ctus actions. 



En 	 outre ii cst propos6 un progiarimic sp~cial de &bo:c 
mont pour componser les portes rAsultutnt do la cdispariticn do pou
plement do Gonakier s OWNu~ diaim; As zonoru qui n-o1on t 1iodjec L
 
la suite do lai constructi on du baraor 
 do 	DI Ahi nur A fbovo Knini~t. 

divursifi d( l~a 	 anaUno c cati c u produc tion~ Nghni in:-,l:2~ 

p6 rirnbtrcs irriguC2 devro. non soulmu1n t con t ribur N M N nsLi on
 
do 1' objecctif i' autosuffisancu a.limro'tairo , muisioauo i N Kgugr ui
 

c6dent do productLio f1ourragbr 0jidpermttuit d'AwniuW L1 
 I. 	 qato.
 

N 	 'sgriLUIturociO 	 MUM 1ivi~ dans ios p~imil rcous g. tdo0 
lager les ZOLOE3 pasiLarolas avoisinntLS. 

4) 	 en ce qui conco rto io rossnourcOS uLn eau, ii y a lieu9 do n0 Lur 

1' insufliisance doscn doiw .'s disponibles ru1atrxres h la rcaimunn
tatiori des nappas sou120IrainusL at IVux olfut do la rdgularj.isa
tion du r~ime dua Mluvm Ang sur cotte rclimo tttion. W;~ 

6tud es dnCiiv ea t &tre un t ropr ism pour awuiaIonur loai conn0uissan~c 0 

dans co domaine. 

Par ailicurs, le cant trbs 4l1M do 1'eau provO.oflavt do cus iiappe.

limitera consid6 rablement Ouar utiiit Ii pour 1a pi'nductim 
agricolo . Ii £oaulro.it rachurcher di'une 1ur L Us moyons paiful.at::.nt 
d 'as euro Wiime ii oucuL i saLa )iblc A roSSue-Avala i. II 	 22 

Une at tent ion part icullr ~;d o!t Atrit. t(t.do nux anutx dui OU. :am 

dont la mobilcistion dai t ntre ravor.Lsk par diosnoatio0ns vanomlt

gumnns npp~ropiLs du:3 bansni Vurant t o2h pa n JLL 12tbjIla CWS c': 

petits ouvmg~us dwt.r1:LQll2 m .I Do 1A io Lc!n I..Iln; Aml'tIt. 

d~veopp~cn iarioA 6O.u Wt lobiisnLioadrt 	 U0sl.popliAntions. 

5) 	 Dans Ae ciuiaiii ins Li Lut.orn0 l , ii "Ppaiutit n~cwnoir: doa mianx 

dt.finir lns attriIbutions ut Ian RoIct. .inipuctirs do. In 2011; I 
d 'ulbS part AL des Di ruo In s dua I'iyd rAulQue ut dc i1,,vicl .1CO 11 

cl autre part doc aWian A ar:myvr ua mv I i. ourn mino on owuviw X:; 

http:paiful.at::.nt
http:oaulro.it


II. 
 Concernant le rapport sectoriel Ecologie-Forts, les
 
principaux 614ments qui ont retenu l'attention des participants
 
sont les suivants :
 

1) la d~gradation des diff~rentes formations lignuses a atteint 
un degr6 de gravit4 alarmant au point qu'i. devient tr~s urgent
de mener des actions pormettant d'assurer la r.'1&ration du 
couvert vegtal.
 

2) cette action de r'Agen~ratjon n-oessito une mobilisation j rnh, 
des efforts des populations dont lI cstmajorit[ colsciento de 
la gravit6 de la situation, mais qui se trouve dAmunio on faco de 
l'ampleur du problbme.
 

Toutefois certaines conuunauth, malhueuusum-nt pou nombreuses, 
to]les quo la commu-naut6 de ovndeit, sont p:aivenue. "Nmener des 
actions efficaces du protection do lour milieu en s' ,.treig..ant 
h une discipline rigoureuse. .a tels cas ont une valour d'exmplo 
et meritant d'@tre multipliQs/ travers A p::'ys. 

3) la d6gradation des formations v6gctales Moe 1 [a scheresse 
d'une part t h l'accroissment do la pression hu:miaine t animale 
d'autre part, ainsi qu'h des mthodes ci OxplOi.ta;ti o non appro
priees a eu des consequences coIwid$rabls st .k Win sur 1' qui
libre dcologiqu et ilsur situat ion sOCiO-fO uimiO acnendrwit 
ha dislocation dos structuru:s sociaL, s toaJit icneull. 

4) ma grd 1limportancu des formations li.neuo u; r.a.la jprtut ion 
dos sols : pour' alim,. iitni (Al dU MCti.], t ,pI. Lure tui utr.,
do combust ible, Ins imcure dO pro ta . io] do wa fr.miLi. ont 
6t6 trbs limit s inop6raltus ; di'a:utrc pnrt , nietm plani (Lu
roboisement du ,rande unvorHuro lrE ntr,)i:is 'nu onu51 d,.s 
20 dernihres annoes. 

Ainsi, on a assist6 h tane exploltaittiol abusiv,- dus maigrsil sW
sourcs oxJ.statOS, .nl V110 J,. 1i M.sclCti(l[ dc bosains doe pius 
en plus levh on coibust iitu.ll igi<nei <ux ut NO J. service.
 

Los moyens mis "hha disposition 
des scrvices d; Ia protection
 
do [a nature 
 ont t. particlibrer.nt i nsu.ff.lin:,nt:s :N'o rgard du 
besoin do nonlservatio.n at ,. d'; lovppam, f ,(1r't c..ct,.ur "un.t:;1
 
important.
 

http:particlibrer.nt


'~T 5'Parm les gou1ots 'd6tranglbrnent essentiels, figure~ on prem-.Ler.
 

iu""le manqu neel sp-cia.lse, dlou la necessit ,dac
 
E ie , ula'lpenrieate.- ieccrs£rslo" opre
 

corder la pr~iorite flux actions de formation atoisr les niveaux..
 

m~ime pas d'envisager une restructuration des services relevant dc 

la Direction do la Protection de la Nature, no taninrt d rtccr oi.tre 

nombro et lde renforcer los inspections r6gionals. Aiisi tous 

les projets quit seront cntrepris -x.rlnsece qccteur doivent pru'voir 

-Unvolet de formation ot deprmnai de manihx'e h.lever ces. 

dieux contraintes essentiellGs. 

''le 

' 

6)'n ce qui concerne 'la l6gi~sl-Ation foresti~re,' celle-ci 0-st totale

ment inadapte'e L. la situation actuelle ; il est donc riecessai22e de 

proce'der au plus t~t Ltsa refonte do fagon h.ce qulelle constitue
 

4W1 support ade'quat pour une meilleure protection de llenvironne-

?' :, . ': i; ' .(
7 ! : : ,J~i' -t. ' " ,, ': '5: i'%; !"- .'< L :b i -" ' " ." 4" '' ' ' ,' > ,', i¢4 ' : ' i> :% :5 , :/'.; -5 '... - '/ ':<.'b;7": : : > -: i: " ' ": ;/ :".:,: 

" 
VI !4"? :'.',,,ii ., /::, > L h: < J . ' 'f :: ' ::,P'' -'- .'A .-,g: :; -":-.,,#,.' .J';':'':'"" .¢ . " r . ~
 

-

'4': ;' -. . vo ! . ,.• .... ,:"' . ' o, 4 -': . - .: .- q d % ,: "% -, ;tIL':; -' '. ¢ - ': b " • ,
 

1-44 ' , '"'.'°? 'i - L •• . :;' :)N t 4fL ' - . -'',. , J -:>.J :;: -'-;; .,:-' :: : 4. .: ! .•.7*,:• : 32"fk," / , / 2 . m. •.44 5' :- ."- -,>,? hL ."t ',:. - :/: , tZ<,-,, : . -f %''".S'?
 

tiiant il y a lieu do mentionner notamnent
 

-afixation' des dunes en vue de la protection dos inftrastruo'tu

res vitalos at zones' particuli rement expos6es aui effts do ., ' .... ..'i eva,.id4 s"'. i ""...' i .. u',*io a~ es : le . 4' 

116rosion hydrique ot 6oliino;.. 
:d ." "-"i e e ' ios 'inls.;Ri~tornfrcr ~hre~ "spec " 


- le ronforceinent do la campagne do reboisemnion L l'occasion do 

la fete nationale do l'arbro 

-le renforcement du-progra-tmme do formation forcs,,ti~ro on iiet;tant 

s-ur une formation pratique. qul. vise~ l conse.rvation1
'44l'accent 


Ket au d~veloppement des ressources renouvelablos
 

- la poursuite de l[A cointure verte de Nouakchott
 

, - la recons'titution de tgonimoraios, la r6habilitation de pthturages, 

et la protection do points d'eau.
 

. - la mise on place des cc'ntres forestiers et pirhesau nive'au 

des comrnuautes rura'Lcs, af in do proinouvoir des actions, co'lIl)c

tives et individueJlles do rooomnt(boif ovllgbis3 

vents, pla:-ntato rr~ Uviios eit,do oiurvio dt. 

eaux Ot doS sols (potAitu t nas dligtcs nnt-osv) 



la protection effioac- de lamenagement de touten les for-ts
 
class6es et la cr4ation de la mise en de'fens d'autres reser
ves forestihres et sylvo-pastorales; 

- la conservation de la faune sauvage dans le oadre des projets 
dtam6nagement int~gr6 des zones sylvo-pastorales; 

la mise h point et la vulgarisation des modbles de foyers 
am6lior6s pour la cuisson au bois 
et l'amn6lioration de teoh

niques de carbonisation de bois 

- la mise en place d'un Fonds Forestier National afin de sou
tenir les actions de lutte contre la d6sertif.ioation. 

En oe qui concerne le secteur de l'Elevage et du pastoralisme,
 
l'attention des participants a 
 6t6 port6e sur les points suivants:
 

1) Tout en 6tant un agent de la d6gradation du o'uvert vtg6tal,le sec
teur de l'Elevage est le premier 'aen subir les cons6quences.Le main
tien des effectifs un niveau compatible avec les ressources fourra
gbres disponibles devra constituer un objeotif essentiel 
en tant qu'6
l6ment de lutte contre la d6sertification. 

Des efforts particuliers doivent tre entrepris afin que le 
d6se'quilibre soit corrig6 dans des proportions cqui 6vitent des ohocs
 
socio-6conomiques et qui garantissent une plus rentabilit6.
grande 

2) Les pertes consid6rables enregistr6es pendant la s6oheresse ont eu 
des cons6quenoes sociales et hunaines partul-librement graves;en effet, 
beaucoup de petits 6leveurs nomades en leurperdant cheptel,ont perdu 
leur unique source de subsistance et de revenus ainsi qu'un mode de vie 
similaire,puisqu'ils ont 6t6 dans l'obligaton du st. recoivertir en 
agriwelteurs ou A 6migrer vev'- los centres urbains. 

3) Les interventions de l'Etat darns ce secteur ont port6 essentielle
ment sur le domaine de la prophylaxie sanitaire et dans une nertaine 
mesuresur l'hydraulique pastorale et la protection des pfturages on
tre les feux de brousse.Il apparait de plus en plus ndoessaire d'en
treprendre des programmes d'action integrals lesbeauo:up plus englobant 
aspests zooteohiques et visant principalement la ratlonnalisation de 
la eonduite des troupeaux et l'ainelioration de lt enoadrement teohnique 
et 6 onomique des 6leveurs. 

http:brousse.Il
http:cons6quences.Le


4.~Iou t're "eficace 1 itere'Htbon 'ans 10, secteUr, doit reposer 
sur la participation des coi....n.pa , etsur, une 

honne connaissance des carat'ri tiques
b 	 et du mode dlexploita
 

Stion de 1'e~space pastoral. Une restructuration do ces c oimiunau-
Us parait necessaire, en raison de la dislocation des structures 
traditionneles, qui a et 6 precipites . la suite de la rude 
6preuve laquelle a 6t6 sovnxis le secteur pendant eas annees 

de s6cheresse. 

Cette restructuration doit viser non seulement h rendre les, 
pasteurs et loveurs plus responsables de la gestion des te..i
toires qulils exploitent tr,ditionnelleent, mais aussi do 

creer un cadre propice pour l'introduction de nouvelles
 

rationalites dans le secteur.
 

La valorisation optimale des potentialites du secteur de ll'ele

vage ne pourra O!tre ploinement assuree que dans la-mesure ou'llon 
parviendrait 'apr6 erver au moyen dune exploitation rationnel
le lea ressources pastorales a assurer uric neilleure integra

tion 	entre l'levage et llagriculture dans le cadre d'un pro
gramme coh'rent et int6gr6 de:mise envaleur des ressources 

r:., " "natureles. 

. 6. Ence qui concerne 1'oncadrement technique eto 6cji-mriqoi du 

.	 socteur l1accent a 6te mis sur la n6cessite do developper les 
structures do rochorchos et de formtation d'accro'ta'e les moyeiln 

mis h la disposition des sorvices do l'6l1uvage et d'6tendre 
leurs dornaines zootechniques ot pastoraux. L'opportanit6 de la
 

mise 	en place d'un organismo de d'veloppenent du secteur, charge6

do rnor des actions ayant trait directement aux problemes do
 
production et do commer.cialisation a 6t4 6galement souligne. 

p ' 	 



IV]F En c-' e cnerelsm - esU'	 -. 

::::.,:t<.!i .: '.,..:y~ l:. e4..t	 .t..:!i:hi 

r s ed' rd ne,'al, 
ayam a a o int , ot ib,la : rm o eu -r~e du:.q:<,?': fi>i)tr i 	 i, se ::on 

4 - 4I 	 po 1: "I 4 

.... ..... .d 	 il c o.. ner"oiotamme-. 

,SosibiisatiOn 	 et mobilisation des "poulations" 

e pEn ani omeiieurn e drscie 

tadyetla gravms du proble une moblsation ef e c 
de es y t 

v e 	 qrv e. elpris do c do I am-, 

lantetous tmoyens disponibles pour fairo fet a ' 

reconnue.TouSles v n accordent sur la priorit "t
I i 


donner lla mobilisatation do la s qu malgr Sapopulation 	 pur 

-eption profond, du phenomne , rn 	 en
neput assurer e"re 

t°Utesdle actions necessaires pou r y irefficacement contr 
4donne .a noiis'to Ia pouato quag apr, 	 ci 

la d6sartification.
 

," Xinsi l'Etat ost apple a jouer h travers toutes los institu
' .	 tions nationales (radio, presse ecrite(chaab), jeunesse, a mee,, 

6coles, institutions roligieuses at politiquos, services cen
traux et rgionaux des ciff.6re.tes admiistrations). un r'l. 

-	 d incitation on vue do favoriser les initiativs des populations 

...~."'.'" t les aider h antreprondro les actions efficaces pour la conservation 	 et 1Iam;linlrjtt]on dui , leLlk 1,-atui. .! 

Los actions du'isilis:.Laio, 	 n doivent 1)aiA st: ii,'.i.Lo .iux . 

populations directment concerr6c,-s mais doivuntL s'adresser 
,galement aux cadres ot responsablas politiques directement 

impliques dans la mise on oeuvre du plan de d6veloppcment 

econorniue et social du pays. 

. 2) La Formation 

Le role essontiel de la formation a ft6 mis on relief par 
lensemble des participiants. LaS actions de formation doivent ' 

concerner 	 aussi b ion 'lo populations ruralcs (A urbaines 

(formation a partir de1La bas.) qul j1CU' dan il s .LC ,.,.o ' , 
4 :.... , En'l outro 1. '.st .. d.il hiilahh] ci ''a, su,, rl i .I h Lon ,i L ut 8 

... - niveaux dos diffejonts cacus tuchniquo., n1c,air, pour Ia . 

-:Jpromitioul.0 	 :duosuct urral. .' -44. 	 ''-isui"bo 

http:ii,'.i.Lo


SJusq,!:prl sntI a formation Deour le secteur ruraln.1a pas reu. 

toute coattentionquolle rrito codepte tonrmtinde r acco 

d'e a c secteu.r. Il est orc ncessaire dle prsatfvoir des Stiesr. 

d'incitation pour encourager les 61Ives et les 6tudiant i sIint

resser aux carrie'es du secteur rural ,d'une part et d'accroltre 

les capacite's d'accueil do la seUle structure de formnation Oxis

tante qui est 1'1Ecole Nationale de Formation et do Vulgarisation 

ii de Ka~di (E.N.F.V.A.) d'autre part. Poir satsir Itoyntdm 

lose besoins en cadres moyens et subalternes du iectour, il faudra
 

doubler les capacit6s actuolles de cette 6cole.
 

Outre l'augmontation do la capacit6 de i 6cole, il y a lieu de pr6

voir l'anlioration des programmes pour micux tenir compte des ra-

lites socio-econoiniques du pays ; quelle quo soit la sp6cialit6
 

suivie, tous les O'lbves et etudiants devront recevoir une formation
 

approprihc- on matibre de protection de l'environnement et de lutto
 

contre la desertification.
 

Par ailleurs il y a lieu de pr6voir des sessions de rocyclage et
 

do perfectionnement pour les cadres ddjL en oxercice et ceci des
 

la rentrge prochaino.
 

D'autre part tous los projets doedveloppement doivent comporter un 

volet de formation destind au perfectionnement des cadres qui 

exercent au soin du projet ainsi qu.'l d'autros agents concerns,par 

los activit6s du projet. 

D'autrcs mosures telles que la creation d'un entre d documenta

tion ayant trait au problbme de i'environnenent, la raise en place 

dtune unit5 d'exp6rimentation ot vulgarisation au suin d l' tablis

soment, d'un parc zoologique et d'un arboretum, doivert otre rises 

en oeuvre dans les moilleurs d6lais. 

En co qui concorne les cadres supdrieurs il faudra augmenter le 

nombre d'6tudiants dana I.us diffdrentes disciplines du socteur 

rural par l'otroi do bourses lour permottant do sutivre des 6tudes 
4 dans les tablissement sp6cialis5s.
 

- I: 
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3/ Recherche Aat xprimenta.tion 

Etant dOn& quc lai Haluritanic no dispose quo de tr~s Pau &) 
r 6 sultato do ruo~arciu At 4' oxp 6 rimentatioii adaptc's Asos con
ditions partcI il irportoul iUroo, du ronfore ~r sos cc pac .t
 
dans cc domin,.
 

En matibre do. roch. chu Ltgricole At forus tirr Ul catE:.> 
d ~tendre los nctlvitLux zones dOOSocultus soup011plaics, CIT 

aux palmfur:JAss ACu p>tVir t CY2lumonlt do pr IVra~men Kpuiaux 
dans la ciccainn Io 1a slxrculturu. 

En rnatilire Ac rochurchu animalo los activi t6s n1cours su lAN
tent aux nspacs sanitairos , i1 ost indisponsabi. du lus OtupdrL. 

Wa1'Elimntatio1 iu :;liLu~cx , ht1'amwilrainn A'1 gtun :1% tion
 
des parcours , cinsi 
 qu ' cx cultuLros fourraaj': AI; J~tol K1ui: 

Dans tous lus cas, il Wagira aod6w IIppur U. roociurchw.o 
nppliquk s , Iovan CI biuC br rapi W SUt Wu MANN iol 
pondant rcux buoins do A vuligarinao nnf41 a MpLCpouu do.t; 
solutions aux Ii ff6 runtCoPr obi Uns qu Ciirvalt In d VK .1 un:o t 
du sectoci rural. 

Par &tilluurso, A~ 5.. lAL AM I .. dw prdvc.Lr UP O . 110n U *;Iiy 1 

6cOlOg;iqUO por:&it tnt ju SUi.VrC du AU0lot 1O~ 11 141UL~ &Vort
 
vegeta. ut dus awsc~. Du; tull. 
 progrwoiusOfshtd A wi.: QVI 
himieux 6valu..r 1' inpnA US WKWUN ali61ltsCcLI-no 1! OW1 or4
dans lA dwii o Ai lut. cnctl cc;L1u.i 

Couiptc CWiu do 1.' nportucu vi taiu do Ma napa: 1 i A p Li

lIn iction hunain a. alu quo paur d( v I }) :14cc duo
rI cii Il 

in production vgrico12 , ii 
 u5 C W~jcss5Kr A runii.Xc0' ].us
 
6tudus Cineurn ci. 
 I & ol atio dcco PasourlireI ocau A Ion
 
conrl(i CL1n d Ra0 HIIn :i I
 

1 

http:prdvc.Lr
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Pour tenir compte de l'insuffisance des ressources 6nerg6tique

traditionnelles dans le pays et notarnment de l'tat de d6grada
tion avanc des ressourccs ligneuses, un prograpme appliqu6 do 
d~veloppement des knergius alternatives dcvrn trn mis an place 
rapidement en tanant compte des expriences acquises par nilleurs 
(biogaz, 6nergie solairc, Anergie 6olienno). DC plus U<s actions 
doivent tre men6es pour am4liorer l'utilisation des Gnergius 
traditionnelles (m6thodcls de carbonisation, £ oyars w.eON.S). 

4. Mesures institutionnelles et structurelles :
 

Pour permettre 14 m.s,; on ouuvre efficaca dos di-'f6rentos uctions 
proposies, il ust n6ccss:iic d ronforcor, d'adaptor A do rondr,, 

plus op rationnelles los struct es existantcs. 

TL objectif des actions proposkes ust d'assuray unu moillure 

participation des populations, uno coordination accrue des ac
tivit6s L tous ls novu ux Ln vuc d'une nilleure utilisation 
des diff6rents moyons disponibles. 

Au niveau local, il ast sugg6 d'inciter les c:miinauths rurales 

h s'organisey ofn comit-s loca~x t d'encourager los comits dj'I 
existants on vud GO hur pormettre do jouur un rMe1 iuut, ur dans 
la mise on oeuore deIs actions intdressant lOur territi re. 

Au niveau r~gional, dos comit s r6dionaux d lutte con tru la 
d6sertificatinn associant los populations, lus cidres ,dminis
tratifs et techniques r~gionaux seront 6gnalo.'o.nt 1",is wf pla ce 
pour assurer la concurtation, la mbilisation des rmssourcus 
locales, at la mist en oouvro des progr.imos du lutto cntr, la 
d6sertification interussant leur r6gion. 

Au niveau national, un cumitQ nation:Li A luttu contra La dusor

tification sous I'Rutcrit6 directj: du Ch.f do 1'.tt sof 

dgalemunt mis on place. Cc com it6 regrouporn lus princilux 
d6partemonts minist6riol intdrassus ainsi quo IWu rprOsentans 

d'o.rganismes on iAst;iutj.ons diructument impl i q u Ss d n in lutto 

con tro inD-au t 1cal 

http:6gnalo.'o.nt
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Ce comit sera dot6 d'un secr6tariat permanent qui veillera h
 

1'application des d6cisiois qui seront prises. 

Il a t6 6galement suggdi;," la cr6ation d'un CenrAe National de 

Recherche pour la lutte c.ntr, la d6sertificatioh.
 

Ce centre devra coordonhw r t promouvoir lb diff~rentes activi

t6 s do recherche ayant trtit A ce problrmu, aider A llacquisi

tion ot la diffusion des Lnformations scientifi.quo.s et tuclhniques 

At travaillor Ln collabor:ntion 6truito avoc 1'Institut du Sahel. 

Dans l'imm6diat, il est iiicessaire d'assurer nx wailleuro coor

dination entre les diff~rentcs institutions do iecherche existan

tes (CNERV, CNRADA, IMRS, LNTP) At de pr~voir In c~ration d'unit6s 

do documantation au sein du Ministbre de D vlopp:ient Rural afin 

de centraliser toutes las informations At donnmes disponibles. 

Sur le plan institutionnel, la mise an place d'un code de
 

l'environnement dans lequol devra s'insrer lA code pastoral,
 

le code forestior, et la code foxcier, s'avbre indispensable
 

pour instaurer ie cadre juridique n6cessaire pour assurer ia pro

tection do l'environneman-t.
 

Par ailleuxs, la crd-ation d'une unit6 d'dtude t do planification 

en matihre d'am6nagemont du territoire est n6cessaire pour 1'61a-

boration d plans cohirents d mise en valeur des ressources 

du pays. 

5. R6le de la communaut& internationalo
 

Outro les ef"rts imp-rtant qui ser2nt ddpl.y6s par les autriths
 

At la p.pulati .n mauritanionns, unu aide intcrnatinale accrue 

sera n6cessairc Dour so rappr chor dos ,bjectifs viss, tant en 

matira Ao lutte cntrw 1:.t d6sertiiicati n, qu';n atiOr , dKw 


dcve]nppemunt (e ,n l iquw :n (n6ral. Cette ail, I tturnati nale 

ast d'autant plus justifi.6 qu.u la Iauritaniu, do n.ar s§: siiu-a

ti.n gkgrapliiquo, :st ML'on Als pays los plus avff,;cs par lo 

prbllme do la d6sortificati ,n, At qua les uff)rts qui y sorwnt 

d6plys pr ,fitornt diructemnt ,u. indireotem,_nilt N Vonnemb.e 

dus pays v 1sis. 



Le s minaire lrnce un appel pressant h la Commnaut6 Internaticna
le pour mobiliser Ios ross' urces necessaires L la raise on oceuvre
rapide du Pr' grnmwc Nati.nal d'Actijn de Lutte c .ntre la D6seti
ficati n.
 

Ii est a souligner que lus acti,-.,ns d'ans ce domaino ont peu suscit'
jusqu'h presunt l'int6 r^t\idus d nateurs qui privil6gient les ac
tiI.,ns 'a rentabilit6 iwmi6d ate. 

6.Miso on oeuvre, des actijns et suivi du seminaire 
Il appartient aux aut,)rites natinalesd'examiner ot 
avec la plus

grande attention is. prop.siti,,ns et !es 
rucrmmIndati.,ns de 
ce
 
semlnaire ot do
 

- prondre les d6 cisijns requises pour leur miso 
en oeuvre
 
-
assurer la diffusion des resultats des travaux du s6minaire
 - mnbiliser les mnyens n 6cessaires pour d6marrer ies actions prio
ritaires ;
 

- Pouxsuivre l'elaborati..n des dossiers du projets retenus par le

seminaire avec le conco;urs des organismes d'aide bilatorale et
 
multilat6ralo ;
 

- t,,ut mottru 
 en ,Luvru i:mur assurer le financemunt des actions 
prc'posees,. notamnent avoc le c;ncours d Drganismes sp 6 cialis6s
des Nations Unies et des ,rganisatins inter-africalnes Ut arabes. 

En outre en attendant la mise on place des differentes structures
 
preconis6es, il ust propos6 la cr6ation d'un 
c)mit6 do suivi qui

doit veiller 
L l'applicati,,n des rec,immandati(,ns issues du semi
naire. Ce comitG, sera place s,,us l'autnrit6 du Ministre du
 
Developpement Rural ot 
sera c..on.pose' do cadres nationaux ayant pris
unu part aux travaux du s6minairo et d'oxperts does rganiscaticns
 
r 6giolnales ot inturnati-,,ri]..s. 



APPENDIX D 

U.S. ECONOFMIC ASSISTANCE PROGRAM-OVERVIEW
 

U.S. Economic assistance to Mauritania began in 1961, following 
independence with the participation of the Government of the Isla
mic Republic of Mauritania (GIRM) in AID-funded regional activities-
smallpox eradication, measles control, poultry production and univer
sity training. There was a brief break between 1967 and 1970 when 
Mauritania broke diplomatic relations with the U.S. in the wake of 
the 6-day Arab-Israeli war. Diplomatic relations were restored in 
1970 and the U.S. economic assistance was renewed in 1973 with PL 
480 Title II Emergency Food Assistance followed by a recovery and 
rehabilitation program to assist the GIRM in overcoming the devasta
ting effects of the 1968-1974 drought. During this period, USAID 
econo~nic assistance totalled $11.3 million. 

By 1974, however, it was clear to both Sahelian and donor
 
governments that longer-term development programs must be initiated
 
throughout the Sahel if the devastating results of the 1968-1974
 
drought were to be avoided in any future drought. To focus on this
 
need Mauritania joined the six other Sahelian nations in September,
 
1973 to form the Comite Inter-etat do Lutte Contre la Secheresse dans
 
le Sahel or the CILSS. The purpose of the CILSS is to provide a Sa
helian coordinating organization to promote regional and national
 
development leading toward the goals of food self-sufficiency and
 
improved rural life. To support the CILSS program through more
 
effective donor coordination, the donors, including the United
 
States and the CILSS member nations joined together in 1976 to form
 
the Club du Sahel, an organization designed to encourage and co
ordinate greater donor participation in Sahel development programs.
 
In-response to the request of the government for assistance within 
the framework of the CILSS/Club du Sahel development strategy, 
thu United States established a USAID office in Nouakchott in 1974 
and raised it to full USAID mission status in 1979. Since its estab
lishment USAID/Mauritania Iis assisted the GIRM through a development 
assistance program centered on the agriculturally productive southern
 
third of Mauritania. As c'eflected in the USAID Country Development
 
Strategy Statement, the USAID program concentrates on restoring
 
the badly degraded environment, improving the productivity of rain
fed agriculture, and assisting in the development of improved rural
 
living conditions, especially rural primary health care, both to
 
increase the food supply and to reduce urban migration.
 

The pages which follow describe the current and proposed pro
gram in Mauritoni. USAID is currently implementing eight projects 
in Mauritania for a total hifc-,if-pr'ject cost of $26.32 million. 
In addition, there are five projects for 1981-82 currently being 
designed for a total of approximately $46.0 million. In addition 
to this assistance, USAID furnished $12,700,000 ()f fnod assistance 
in 1980 on an emergency basis and $1,200,000 of [,d assistance 
through Catholic Relief Services for its maternal and child health 
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PL 480 Title II Section 206 program is being
program. A 

designed which will furnish $35 million of food assistance over
 

three years to assist the GIRM to stabilize fooI prices and stimu-


This bilateral program assistance is complementud

late production. 

by a series of regional projects which also provide 

USAID-funded
 

development assistance fcr Mauritania.
 



SUMMARY OF USAID ASSISTANCE TO MAURITANIA 

1977 - 1980 

1977 1978 


I. Techical Assistance
 

A. Graits 
 1.7 5.6 


B. Loar s 

Sub-total 1.7 5.6 


II. 
 food for Peace Assistance
 

A. Grants
 

1. Emergency Relief 
 .3 1.7
2. World Food Program 
 .8 1.1 

3. Voluntary Agency 
 .6 .1 

. Luans 

Sub-total 1. 7 _. 


Il. Grand Tctal 
Economic Assistance
 

A. Giants 
 3.4 8.5 


B. Lcans
 

1979 1980
 

6.3 3.8
 

6.3 3.8
 

.6 9.7
 

.2 1.9
 

.9 1.1
 

1.7
 

8.0 16.5
 



SUMMARY OF USAID AS51STANCE TO 1IA.UR[TANIA 

1977-1980 BY SECTOR/PRO,,CT 

I. 

SECTOR 

Technical Assistance 
Agriculture 

PROJECT TITLE (INUMBEk) 

Integrated Rural &--. lopment-
Guidimaka (682-0201) 

Vegetable Production 

(682-0? 4) 

U.S. FISCAL YEARS ( 
1977 1978 

1,450 800 

- 1,470 

IN U.S. $000's) 

1979 1980 

1,096 

-

health 

Oases Derelopment(682-0207) 

Saihel Foo CropProtection (625 0916.6) 

Rural Medical Assistance 
(682-0202) 

150 100 -

1,662 

1,142 

-

Human Resources 

Expanded Program of 
ImlUfnization - AIP(625-0937) 

1-caith 'ervices 1& Naternal
Child H4ealth Cave AID 
( 6 98- 0 4 lO-04, 

Sahel Manpower D,,i-ciopimei 1t
(625-0936) 

& 

62 105 

400 

199 

1/ Funded under African Manpower Development Project 



U.S. FISCAL YEARS (IN U.S. $000's)
 

1977 1978 1979 1980
 

SECTOR 	 PKCJECT TITLE
 

Ecology and
 
Reforestation Rerewable Resources Management 1,300 1,100
-i000 


(682-0205)
 

Other Rural Assessment/Manpower Survey
 
(6o2-0211) 2,000 2,000 500
 

Planning, Management and
 
Research (625-0929) 73 23 436
 

Special Self-Help
 
(682-9901) 56 65 65
 

Sub 	Total 1740 5,561 6,251 3,842
 

Ii. .cr Peace 
" k ')L 4R0, Title IIiancc 


Grar.ts
 
1/
 

- ThmergeTLcy Relief 300 A ;700 600 9,700 

- v,%rld Food Program 800 1,100 200 1,900 

- Vcluntary Agency 2/ 600 100 900 1,100 

Sub total 1,700 2;900 1,700 12,700 

IIl. 	 Grand Total Economic
 
Assistance 5 1 16542
G1 Ints 	 3,440 8,461 7,951 16;
 

I/ 	Includes Transportation
 
to
2/ 	Does niot include arant to U.S. volag-CRS- of $218,000 (FY 79) and $Z80,000 (FY 80) 


expand its MCH -rugrais further into the interior areas of Mauritania.
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DESCRIPTION OF CURRENT AND PROPOSED PROGRAM
 

I,, BILATERAL PROGRAM
 

A. Current Projects
 

1. Integrated Rural Development - Guidimaka - (682-0201) 

Location : Selibaby, Guidimaka Rligion 

Life of Project Funding : $4.2 million approved to date 
additional $1.8 million requested 

Duration : 5 years (9/77-12/82) 

Implementors : Formerly Pacific Consultants; 

.since 12/80, Experience Inc
 

Project Purpose: To assist the GIRM to increase food pru)ducli)]l
 
among the inhabitants of the Guidimaka Region in the area of Seli
baby. The Project is designed to develop and extend technically

and socially sound dry-land farming and livestock interventions th,1:
 
can be introduced to farmers and herders to increase their yields.

The project activities include the establishment of agricultura

demonstration sites, livestock demonstration units, a tree nursery,

dry land vegetable production and range management system. It als)

provides training for the GIRM personnel.
 

This project is now progressing well. MOst of the technical
 
assistance team arrived in Selibaby in mid-1979. 
 The project was
 
evaluated in late May 1980, and progress toward meeting the pre
scribed goals was found to be satisfactory. USAID has recommendcd
 
that the project be extended by 18 months to allow appropriate tcs
ting and initial extension of the new techniques developed.
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2. Vgetable Production - 682-0204
 

Location : Brakna, Trarza and Assaba Regions 

Life of Project Funding : $1.47 million 

Duration : 4 Years (8/78-7/82) 

Implementors : Frederickson, Kamine & As;,o
ciate's, Inc., U.S. Peace orps 

Project Purpose: To establish a vegetable production servi:e
 
within tde Ministry of Rural Development and to promote vegeta)le
 
production nnong small farmers and cooperatives in rural s'uthrn
 
Mauritania. The project is part of the GIRM effort to broaden the
 

food base of its populace which is heavily dependent upon meat,
 
a
milk products,and cereals. The project is being implemented by 


U.S. consulting firm and U.S. Peace Corps Volunteers. The project
 

provides thE establishment of 200 hectares of small-scale subsis
tence vegetable plots; the training of 30 Mauritanian Agricultiral
 
agents, and the establishment of a Vegetable Production Servic!
 

within the Mi1nistry of Rural Development. The five U.S. Peace
 
the project are working direr7tly with
Corps Volunteers assigned to 


small farmers in the Brakna, Trarza and Assaba Regions and arc
 
supervised by the AID contractor team.
 

The technical assistance team, consisting of an horticul
turist, extension advisor, agricultural economist and nutriticnist,
 
is currently in the field providing advice and assistance to the
 
vegetable producers, the GIRM agriculture extension agents an(
 
tho five Peace Corps Volunteers. It is anticipated that thi!
 
project will continue to July, 1982.
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3. Oasis Development -(682-0207)
 

Locatica : Assaba Region 

Life of PToject Funding : $5.99 million 

Duration : 5 Years (7/80-9/85) 

Implementors Personal Services Contra tors 
Institutional Contract fir 
services
 

Project VP1urpose: To help oases dwellers achieve greater s,!lf

sufficienc, through the introduction of technologies in agricu tural
 

production ard water resources utilization that will 
iijprove ticir
 

issa
agricultural yields. The activity will be carried out in thi 


Region Over a 5-year period and will select, test (1A evalulte
ba 
various meastures which oasis communities can undertake 

at rela ively
 
prod icti

cost and which can significantly improve 0i

low-risk and ne
This activity is 
vity and sustain the vitality of the oases. 


of the seveial USAID projects which focus on stabilizing 
the p)pu

lation in the rural areas to reduce urban populition 
pressures
 

through the improvement of living conditions and increasing 
fo)d
 

production capabilities in the rural interior.
 

The prjj(ct envisages the following interventions during 
thle life
 

of the acti..vtty:
 

- demonstrations of efficient water resource usage 

(will construction and irrigation.) 

variety trials and improved techniques of date production
-


- diversification of grains and vegetable production 

in oases 

- improvements in animal husbandry
 

living fences to protect grain crops from livestock
-

600 oas:s
This activity will train 12 agricultural agents. 


farmers ir date palm techniques and 250 farmers in other 
agriculture
 

and water tozhnology techniques. The initial technology tria s will
 
in the As

take place at the Sani Research station and then 4 oases 
 oases
Subject to third year evaluation, two additiona.
saba Region. 

will be added to the project. Subsequently, the successful t,!chni

extended to all Mauritanian oases.
ques can bE 
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4. R-newable Resources Management - (682-0205)
 

Location : Trarza Region 

Life of Project Funding : $4.7 million 

Duration : 5 years (6/78-8/83) 

Implementors : South Dakota State University 

Project Purpose: To inventory Mauritania's renewable resojrce
 

base in ordei to devise a plan for the rational use of these i.

sources and to demonstrate the validity of an integrated progi m
 

of renewable resource management and conservation for Mauritaria.
 

This project supports th. GIRM effort to prevent further 'e

gradation of its renewable resources base.
 

The project will produce, over the life of the activity a re

source survey of the southern agriculturally productive third of
 

Mauritania and a national plan for conservation of renewable re

sources; pilot interventions in reforestation, range managemei.t
 

and sand dune stabilization; 6 Mauritanians trained in resour e in

ventory and use of satellite imagery. 57 Mauritanians in sanL dune
 

stabilization, range management and reforestation.
 

The South Dakota State University (SDSU) is implementing -:his
 

activity and has completed the training of six Mauritanians in
 

satellite imagery and resource evaluation at the University i.1
 
These Mauritanians are working with
Brookings, South Dakota. 


the long-term SDSU technical advisors in Mauritania to develoo the
 

national inventory of resources and the national plan for effec

tive utilization of such resources in the agricultural zone of the
 

southern third of Mauritania.
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F. 	Rural Assessment Manpower/Employment Survey 
(RAMS - 682-0211) 

Location 	 Impact on entire country
 

Life of Project Funding $5.6 Million
 

Duration 	 : 3 years (3/78 to 8/81)
 

]mplenentors 	 Checci & Comptny/Louis/Berger 

Proje:t Purpose: To assist the GIRM to develop the in
formatioi: irid data base for decision making among alternative 
developmcnt scrategies and to translate these strategies into policy 
options ,nI sdecific proj,_ct proposals. Through its research this 

project )s leLping the GIRM to develop this information base as 

well as training Mauritanians to perform the same type of data col
lection ani anlalysis research at the completion of AID ftding. 
The project has particular significance as the information genera
ted will fjim the basis for the GIRM Fourth Economic Development 
Plan and wi]l enhance the possibility of projects obtaining other
 
donor fii aac-ing. The GIRM implementing agent for this activity is
 
the Mini.str) of Economy and Finance Division responsible for the
 
development plan. The project was authorized in February, 1978 and
 
will produ:e (1) a series of interlocking studies and related policy
 
papers; (2) the design and development of specific projects and
 
(3) the deielopment of policy options. Fifteen studies were pro
duced in Phase I which ended September, 1980. Five option synthe.ses
 
studies will be completed in Phase II. The project is on schedule
 
and all stuadies will be completed by August, 1981.
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6. Rural Medical Assistance - (682-0202)
 

Location : Trarza Region 

Life of Project Funding $1.66 million 

Duration : 3 Y~ars (8/79-4/83) 

Implementors . DIMPEX 
Peace Corps Volunteers 
Mauritanian Red Crescent Society 

Project Purpose: To assist the GIRM to improve the health 
services in the rural areas in Mauritania through the development, 
implementation and evaluation of a pilot, affordable, community
based rural health delivery system in the Trarza Region. It is 
anticipated that the development and evaluation qf this pi l t system 
will lead to GIRM replication of this system on a national basis. 
The project will (1) train health workers an all levels wh, partici
pate in the delivery of health services tc the rural populace; (2) 

establish a supply system of medicines using government licensed 
agents; (3) initiate a village level preventive health system and 
placement of village and encampment-supported health agents. The 
initial effort is being implemented in the Trarza Region and will 
benefit approximately 8,600 families in 192 villages. Training 
activities by the Red Crescent Society and a Togo-based OMS team 
have begun and are progressing on schedule. 
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7. _fLxpanded Program of Immuniz.ation - (625-0937)
 

Location : Nationwide 

Life of Project Funding : $400,000 

Duration : 2 years (6/809/82)
 

Kplt'mentcrs : WHO 

Viojact Purpose: To assist the GIRM to expand its national 
program of i>nmunization against communicable diseases affecting 
children'-5 years--tuberculosis, measles, diptheria, pertussis, 
tetanus ai_ pol.o. These communicable diseases constitute the 
principle canses of infant mortality in Mauritania and contribute 
to childhood and maternal morbidity. U.S. assistance is allowing
the GIRM to expand its current immunization program to all 12 regions
of Mauritania. USAID is financing the purchase of vaccines, spare 
parts for vehicles, POL (petrol, oil, lubricants), cold chain equip
ment, renting of warehousing facilities and training of local health
 
perscnnel. At the end of the project, the GIRM will have 12 mobile
 
vaccination health teams functioning in all regions of the country

in addition to vaccination activities at all maternal child health
 
centers.
 

This activity is a multi-donor effort also supported by UNICEF
 
and the Council of Arab Ministers and implemented by the GIRM.
 
The project is funded as an Accelerated Impact Project (AIP) with
 
an expected high impact over the two-year life of the project. The
 
project agreement was signed in June, 1980 and implementation is on
 
schedule.
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8. Food for Peace, Title II
 

Locaticn : Throughout the country 

Life of Project Funding : Approximately $3.0 million/year 

Duratiun : Continuing 

Implemcntors : Catholic Relief Services 

Project Purpose : To assist the GIRM in improving nutri
tional levels (:f children 0-5 and other nutritionally deprived
 
persons. This activity is being implemented through CRS which
 
receives Title II commodities (soy supplements, dry milk, vegetable

oil) for use in its maternal/child health, nutritional rehabilitation
 
and adult health programs.
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B. Proposed Projects
 

1. Rural Land Reclamation - (682-0203) 

Location : Brakna and Gorgol Regions 

Life cf Project Funding 11.4 million 

Duration 5 fears (1981-1985) 

Project Purpose: To develop a capacity in the GIRM Rural
 
Works DepartmEat to develop national standards in site evaluation,
 
design engineering, quality control, contractor supervision, and
 
the construction and maintenance of rainwater run-off retention
 
dams affiliate l with rececssional ag.iculture. This activity will
 
instruct GIRM ,echnicians in small dam construction and maintenance
 
and the farmer/herders in dam maintenance and health aspects of
 
water usage affiliated with recessional agriculture. Approximately
 
twelve rain-water retencion dam sites have been identified in the
 
Brakna and Gorgol Regions for potential financing under this
 
project. in-depth technical studies at each dam site have already
 
been undertakc and final selection of dams to be constructed will
 
depend on the )valuation of these studies. The GIRM has already
 
financed the construction of 20 water retention dams in the Brakna
 
Region under tihe drought rehabilitation program. The West Germans
 
have financed 14 dams in the Tagant Region, the FED is financing
 
the construction of 12 dams in the Hodh Occidental and Oriental
 
Regions and U SO is financing the construction of several dams
 
in the Assaba Region.
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2. Rural Roads Improvement - (682-02,14) 

Location Guidimaka Region primarily, but 

also Gorgol Region 

Life of Project Funding : $6.5 million 

Duration 5 years (1981-1986) 

Project Purpose: To stimulate the development of rural
 

areas by providing transport improvements that will facilitate the
 

flow of agcicultural commodities into potentially high production
 

ani .rovide access to markets. This activity will finance
 areas 

approximat3ly 300 kms of improved farm-to-market roads 

in the Gui

dimaka Region. USAID is collaborating with UNSO to finance the
 
area.


cnnstruction of the M'bout-Selibaby road network in this 
 be im-

Other feedar road links in the Guidimaka Region are also 

to 


proved through this project.
 

The Guidimaka Region has been identified as the area with 
the
 

most agricultiral potential and the proposed improvement 
of the
 

M'bout-Selibaby network (including farm-to-market feeder roads) will
 

the major all-weather roads in the area
 provide reliable access to 

In
 

thereby opaning up this highly productive agriculturc 
area. 


addition to the construction of the road network, the 
project en

visages the training of mobile brigades which will be 
responsible
 

for maintenance of the roads.
 



3.* Environmental Restoration - (682-0220) 

L'zation Brakna and Gorgol Regions
 

Life of Project Funding $7.0 million
 

Duration 5 years (1981-1985)
 

Project Purpose; To assist the GIRM to address its environ
mental pro:,ems and to protect dryland recessional agriculture pro
duction through increased tree production, improved forestry management

and exten.ion Services.
 

This project has five elements: (1) strengthening of Protection
 
of Nature 3ervice through creation of planning unit and institutional
 
support; (2) a series of activities along the Aleg-Sangrafra corridor
 
of the major east-west axis highway comprising the following: regenera
tion of acacia Senegal; the stabilization of sand dunes to protect

communities anc agricultural fields at Magta Lahjar, the establishment
 
of a foreStry center at Magta Lahjar; and agro-sylvo-pastoral manage
ment activities in the barrage area; (3) improved management of
 
classifiec 
forests along the Senegal River to demonstrate effective
 
forest mar.agemcnt techniques including sustained yield production of
 
charcoal; (4) appropriate training for GIRM personnel well as
as 

community level training aimed at the sensitization and mobilization
 
of local population; and (5) establishment of a special fund to support

and encouiage aupropriato local initiatives in forestry interventions
 
and sylvo-pastcral management.
 

*Expected to be funded as part of renewable resources management
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Alternative Enorgy Program - (682-0223)4 


Location Center located in Nouakchott 
hut will impact all regions 

Lif of Project Funding $4. s Rillion 

Dtr. tioui :4.years (1981-1985) 

Pro.iecL Purpose: To create an *kppiied Lnergy Center (1) 
where devel ),m,!,nts in 81'turnative enor::y can be adaptel to the 
Mauritanian environment; (2) where Maurita:nians can be trained 
in alternat ve energy development and; (3) which iill assist in pro
meting widespr,;td acceptance of th,_sc innoxiations provid ing cheaper 
and more re.idi.y accessible forms of eneroy for rural and low
income poputati-ns. The project will test oniergy/fuel saving in 
wood and charcal stoves, solar cookers/grinders and wind power 
equipment 
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S. 	A'iculture and Human Resources Development (Kaedi)
(682-0224)
 

Location 	 Kaedi
 

Life o Project Funding $23.0 million
 

Duration 	 : 5 years (1982-1987) 

Proiec: Purpose: To strengthen the Mauritanian capacity to
 
train rural devrelopment workers, particularly in extension and re
search, by strongthening the agricultural training school at Kaedi
 
on the Senegal River, and to develop within the Kaedi institutional
 
framework a brnch center in a dryland environment. With the GIRM's
 
increased priority on the development of the rural interior, there
 
will be an increased demand for agricultural extension agents to
 
both design apd manage agr'cultural activities. This project envi
sages upgradin the Kaedi schoool in the fields of agriculture,
 
livestock improvement, range management, nature protection and
 
forestry. The project calls for the establishment of one or more
 
small scale subsidiary agriculture, zone specific training centers
 
and resea-z;h stations to provide students with the field experience
 
in various eco.ogicai zones, thus preparing them for the variety of
 
problems :hey vill eventually encounter in their future work. The
 
project will aJso develop and implement a program link with elemen
tary schools, Iroviding a basis for an immediate transfer of
 
technology to ; greater numbor of recipients, while also identifying
 
potential studcnts to attend the Kaedi School. The Project will
 
finance the exlansion/upgrading of existing facilities to allow the
 
didactic training required. This activity will have a direct link
 
with a U.S. Tille XII 	institution (American agricultural university).
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6. Fool for Peace, Title II, Section 206
 

Locatio:L Throughout Mauritania 

Life of Project Funding $34.6 million (incl. Transport) 

Duravio;i 3 years (1981-1983) 

Project Purpose: To provide Mauritania with an assured con
tribution of'20 000 MT of U.S. food grains under section 206 
(fdod

for development" of U.S. PL 480, Title II and to assist the GIRM
 
to formulane anc 
implemont an effective grain price stabilization
 
policy which wi~l remove constraints to an equitable expansion of
 
production 
 Uner this project, the GIRM will import approximately

20,000 MT oE U.!. food grains yearly for three years. 
 The local
 
currency gonorated frcm the sale of these grains, estimated at 3.5
 
million UM :er )car, will he applied in assisting the GIRM to imple
ment a food production/price stabilization program through a purchase/

sales progrim offering price incentives to encourage local production,

to improve verecls transportation handling and storage facilities,

and to 
provike training programs in cereals marketing and logistics.
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7. 	 Qj_rational Prcgram Grants (OPG's)

tc Private VoluntarE Ora!izations
 

(a) Suall Irrigated Perimeters - (682-0226)
 

Lr'catji n 	 : Guidimaka Region 

Life cf Project Funding : $.500 

Duration 
 : 18 months (1981-1983)
 

Implenentors 
 : AFRICARE
 
SONADER (National Organization
 

for Rural Development)
 

Project Purpose: To introduce village level farmer
managed irrigated crop production on small irrigated perimeters

in the Guidimaka Region of Mauritania along the Senegal River to
 
contribute to the GIRM's long-range goal of increasing food produc
tion and reducing its dependence on food aid in this area. To
 
accomplisn this, the project proposes to assist SONADER to 
develop
new irrigated perimeters under village cooperative control. Project
components incluee the provision of irrigated agriculture m' teusion
person-nel, installation of motor pumps, iniLiation of viillage coopera
tives of a loig-term training program for villages and pump operators.

Technical assistance to oversee and advise on all aspects of 
the
 
project will la provided by AFRICARE.
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(b) Small Enterprise Productivity - (682-0227)
 

Location : Urban Areas throughout country 

Life of Project Funding : $.200 

Duration : Two years (1982-1.984) 

Implementors : To be identified 

Project Purpose: 
 To expand employment opportunities in
rapidly expanding urban areas 
through stimulation and strengthening
of the economic capacities of productive small-scale enterprises.
Chronic drought conditions in Mauritania have resulted in heavy
rural-urban migration leading to 
a lack of sufficient employment
opportunities in urban areas. 
 To help solve this problem, the
proposed OPG would finance an appropriate, non-profit organization
to 
strengthen small-scale enterprises in those urban areas where
most unemployed persons are living. 
 With both a modest capital
investment loan fund and technical advice on improved business management techniques and methods, local urban entrepreneurs could
strengthen and expand their business activities to better their
own conditions, increase employment opportunities for others and
make urban areas better places in which to 
live.
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(c) Urban Migrant Community Development - (682-0228) 

Location : Urban centers throughout country 

Life of Project Funding : $.200 

Duration : Two years (1982-1984) 

Implementors : To be identified 

Project Purpose: 
 To improve living conditions of urban migrants through the stimulation and support of local community
development activities, including the fostering of self-help
efforts to 
improve housing, health and employment opportunities.
Chronic drought conditions have resulted in heavy massive rural to
urban migration, thus creating large squatter settlements at the
edge of Nouakchott and other urban centers. 
 In addition to limited
employment opportunities, the living conditions 
are poor with substandard shelter, hazardous health and sanitation conditions and
inadequate nutrition. 
 In response to this need, the proposed OPG
would finance an appropriate private, non-profit organization in
promoting community development and self-help efforts by groups of
urban migrants for the improvement of shelter, health and sanitation conditions, and nutrition and urban services in order to 
improve
their overall living conditions.
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(625-0937)
8. Accelerated Impact Program 


(i) Lend Tenure
 

L)cation : Brakna and Gorgol Regions 

Life (f Project Funding : $300,000 

Dirat.on : Two years (1981-1983) 

Inpler.entors : To be identified 

To assist the GIRM to establish and implePcoje.t Purpose: 
 This
 
ment in tie Bvakna and Gorgol Regions a 

land tenure policy. 


a "broker" activity for on-going and proposed
activity *ill serve as 

a concern and has implications
in which land tenure is
activitLC 
 Rural Land Reclamation
 

for proje:t drsign and implementation, e.g., 


and Enivirnmeital Restoration.
 

(') F-mily Health/Family Planning
 

: Urban Centers
Jacat:.on 


Life of Project Funding : $250,000
 

: Two years (1982-1984)
Earation 


: To be identified
I.nplenlentors 


To assist the GIRM to develop family health
 froje,:t Purpose: 

activitios in,:luding family planning through 

the provision of train

ing for healti personnel, basic family planning 
services, and commo

dity assistan.:e.
 

http:acat:.on
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TI. cAFIEL REGIONAL PROGRAM
 

(U.S.I..I.D.-financed regional programs of which a portion are
 
implerenteI within Mauritania).
 

A. Current Projects
 

1. In- Zated Pest Management - (625-0928)
 

Lccati,n Southern half of country 

Life oE Project Funding : $25.3 million (for 7 partici

pating countries) 

£Lrati)n 5 years (2/78-12/82 

Inplementors FAO, CILSS, Sahel Institute 

Piojec: Purpose: To develop through research and agricul
ture praclices the means of enabling the farmer to reduce food losses
 
due to pets. This activity is designed to establish an integrated
 
pe st manaemen- capability for the protection of food crops within
 
the CILSS meniber states. Mauritania is one of eight countries par
ticipatir.E in this Regional Project. This project is not as yet
 
fully opL~atioial as all the participating countries have not complied
 
with the conditions precedent for the disbursement of funds.
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2. Regional Food Crop Protection (625-0928.6)
 

Location : Southern half of country 

Life of Project Funding : $8.3 Million (for 7 participating 

countries) 

Duration : 4 years (3/79-12/82 

liiplementors : U.S. Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) (In addition, support 
is provided by FAO, WARDA, IITA, 
OECD) 

Project Purpose: To strengthen or establish the National
 
Crop Protection Service in Mauritania with a mobile field service
 
capable o. conducting demonstrations and combating local pest in
festation; within national boundaries; training a crop protection
 
cadre to .)e capable of training other personnel and farmers in prac
tical app.ication of pest management technology, and creating domestic
 

capacity :o share and utilize regional and international research re

sults, te:hniqucs and policies relating to crop protection activities.
 
Major thrist of project is institution-building, using USAID-funded
 
crop protection specialists under a PASA with USDA (one of which has
 
been assigned to Mauritania), training in the U.S. and third countries,
 
provision of vehicles and other required equipment. Mauritania is
 
one of th. seven CILSS member states participating in this regional
 
activity, which is part of CILSS 5-year $68.0 million comprehensive
 
program f)r protection of crops in the Sahel and is complementary
 
to the In:egrated Pest Management Project.
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3. S~hel Manpower Development (625-0936)
 

L~cat-on : Nationwide 

Life cf Project Funding : $8.5 lillion for all of Sahel 

D-ration : 5 Years (1979-1984) 

I;aplenentors : Participant Trainees 

P-oject Purpose: To meet critical development require
ments for manegerial and technically skilled manpower in Sahelian 
countries by providing training in Africa, third world countries and 
thc Unitedl States. 

Host country nationals have received both short and long-term 
academic :raiiing in the United States and Africa in such fields as
 
agricul:u-al economics, macro-economics, development economics,
 
human resources planning, public administrition/management, etc. 
A Total o: $362,000 has been obligated as -f 30/9/80 to finance 
these and othcr human resource development efforts. A total of 
$528,000 h-as Leen requested for 1981 in order to address lack of 
trained minpower t..:hich represents one of major constraints to suc
cessful d'velopmcnts in Mauritania. 
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Senegal River Basin Development Organization - OMVS4. 

(.a) OMVS Agronomic Research II - (625-0605) 

Location : Gorgol Region (Kaedi) 

Life (f Project Funding : $6.2 Million 

Durat-.on : 4 Years (9/78-12/83) 

implenentors : Consortium for International 
Development (U.S. Universities) 

Iroje,:t Purpose: To assist the OMVS to carry out improved
 

crop research and adaptive agriculture programs by upgrading 
re

search ar.d adiptive agriculture programs by upgrading research centers
 
This activity is a follow-on to
in Mauritania, Mali and Senegal. 


the Phase I project in which AID and the UN funded varietal trials
 

in irrigated -ice and cereals and explored possibilities for crop
 

This Phase II activity will continue research
diversification. 

begun un(er Phase I, and will include identification of more
 

productive plant species, introduction of farming practices appro

priate to irrigated agriculture, and a research component on the
 
This Phase II will finance the
adapticn of small farm machinery. 


construc:ion of research facilities and related buildings. The
 

project also iprovides for long and short-term training in research.
 

The agionomic research center in Kaedi receives assistance under
 

The Kaedi Research Center also receives USAID assistance
this project. 

under the regional USAID-funded SAFGRA*D Project.
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(t) OMIS Data & Institutional Development - (625-0620) 

Location 	 Senegal River Basin
 

Life of Project Funding $14.8 million
 

9uration 	 8/76 to 1/S3
 

Teledyne Geotronics, carrying out
Implemcntors 

OMVS Basin survey and mapping,
 
sub-project which is being moni
tored by the U.S. Defense Mapping
 
Agency.
 

Project Purpose. To improve OMVS capability to collect and
 
and execute development programs in the
utilize data ieeded to plan 


It will help OMVS establish a unit capable of
Senegal iver Basin. 

gathering and analyzing hydrogeological data. The mapping sub-project 

FY 1981. The Ground Water Monitoringis scheduled for 	 completion in 
enable the OVS to monitor and investigate problemssub-project will 

of ground watei development and management in the Senegal River 

Valley includiig water logging and salinization in irrigated peri

in the ground water table resulting from construcmeters, and changes 

tion of the Diama and Manantali dams. A third sub-project in fiscal
 

allocation responsibility will assist the GMVS develop a rational
 
identimethod of allocating costs to OMVS member states according to 


fiable benefits.
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B. Proposed Projects
 

Se~iegal River Basin Development Organization - OMVS
 

OMYS Integrated Development (625-0621)
 

Location :Senegal River Basin Area 

Life of Project Funding :$56.0 million 

Duration :5 years (9/81-9/86) 

Project Purpose: To participate with OMVS in an integrated
 
development of those lands in Mauritania, Mali and Senegal which lie
 
within the Basin. The long-range development of the Basin calls for
 
the construction of a salt water intrusion dam at Diama, Senegal and
 
an upstream dam a:id reservoir at Manantali, Ma].i. The funding for
 
these dams has been identified and construction will be initiated in
 
the near future. These dams willpermit double-croppec! irrigated
 
agriculture and continuous river navigation. The OMVS i.s preparing
 
corollary plans for economic development along the rivei and resettle
ment of persons who will be displaced by the Manantali reservoir.
 
The development programs are to encompass food production and
 
social services to prepare the small farmers for irrigated farming
 
and maintenance of canals, dikes and pumps required for double
 
cropping. This proposed activity will finance studies and plans for
 
the Basin development and will finance interventions called for in
 
"hese studies, including irrigated perimeters and rural development.
 


